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ROME
ITALY AND DIVORCE 

Rome, Dec. 10.—All Italy is in a 
state of excitement regarding the in
troduction* into Parliament of a Bill 
legalizing divorce' This #s the out-

DE VOTED 
TO... 
FOREION 
NEWS

* «
<0me of the Radical Government, of 
Which the President of the Council, or 
Premier, is Signor Guiseppe Zanar- 

*" Welli The new pill has a mild title, 
evidently intended to conceal its real 
scope, and it masquerades as a pro
ject apparently harmless: “Disposi
tions for the ordering of tho family." 
The Bill includes divorce, and that 
Which is known in France, as “the 
search for a lather." •

<•
Since 1813, nearly twenty years 

ago, Zanardelli has been seeking to 
have a law of divorce established in 
Italy, and has not yet succeeded. He 
introduced the subject into tie late 
address from the Throne, whi<$i the 
young King delivered at the opening 
<ff the Parliamentary session Indeed, 
gossip has attributed tofthcTCing a 
desire for a law of divorce in order 
that Italy should attain a height of 
advanced civilization equal to that 
el other countries, such as France, 
England and America, where divorce 
prevails Italy nsjght be contented 
with the primacy she already enjoys; 
namely, that of blood-shedding 

❖
The Catholics of the country, feel- 

he greatest abhorrence to this 
ifef divorce," as it has been 

tit in a monster petition 
•gainst the project. No 

ee and a half millions of 
re attached to this pro- 

,ly the most imposing ex- 
uttiu of the popular will that 

Italy has known for many years. The 
register of the names occupied no less 
than 177 volumes. This nation, un
der its new Government, pretends to 
accept the “will of the people” as 
the base of its power; it is to be 
Been how the Government wi’I treat 
this expression of the popular will.

❖
This is how the promoters of liber

ty of speech and freedom of thought 
received the expression of the will of 
three millions and a half of the thir
ty millions of the population of Italy 
“The reading of the petition," says 
the bitterly anti-clerical journal, 
L'Italie, “created a frightful uproar. 
The whole Chamber rose, shouted, 
commented, making a terrible noise!" 
That is a sweet comment on the free- 
ddm of opinion! “All the deputies,” 
continues LTtalia, “are in the great
est agitation At the Extreme Left, 
especially, no one stays in his placé 
When Signor Ntellut i-ficala says that 
the petition is signed by three mil
lions of Italians, incredulous laugh
ter bursts from the members of the 
Left. Someonp in the midst of the 
laughter and the row asks: ‘Are these 
signatures authentic?’ On the oppo
site side of the chamber voices re
spond: “Evidently. * * ‘There is no 
doubt of it » * * You would be 
happv if it were not the case." * ** 

❖
In the midst of the deafening shouts 

Signor Socci, standing up on the Ex
treme Left, should “That means to 
Bay, gentlemen, that there are at 
least three millions of imbeciles in 
Italy." < <

*
“Pure idiots! And cowards," were 

the additions and explanations of 
other members of the Republican 
Party surrounding Signor Socci.

♦>

The whole scene reminds me of what 
the late John Rusk in describes as the 
modern “rhetoric" you may nowa
days hear in the streets of Florence, 
where "you never hear a word utter
ed but in a rage, either just ready to 
burst, or, for the most part, explos
ive in/.tantly; everybody—man, wo
man, or child—roaring outA their in
continent, foolish infinitely <x?ntempti- 
ble opinions and wills on ever} small
est occasion, with flashing eyes, 
hoarsely shrieking and wasted voices 
—Insane hope to drag by vociferation 
whatever they would have, out of 
man and God."

prepared for the Senate his Bills lor 
the authorization, or partial authori
zation, of the “White Fathers” of Al
geria, the priests of the African mis
sions, and the Brothers of St. John 
of God. He will subsequently draw up 
the Bills for* the partial authoriza
tion of the Trapfrist Cistercians and 

, the Cistercians- of the Immaculate 
Conception. The Bill relative to the 

unaffected by the disgruntlement of j “Bene Fratell^ is an entertaining 
either Liberal or Tory. An occasion j composition. ™t shows, one 
presented itself to the Party to strike ' * ‘
a blow for the Catholic schools, and, 
true to their original intention of 
availing themselves of such an oppor
tunity, they struck it, and struck 
home. •

one
hand, the ex-ecclesiastical politician’s 
abject fear of the bad Semites and 
Freethinkers, who want to sweep 
away all religion; and, on the other 
hand, we have his unwilling admis
sion that the Brothers of St. John 
of God are absolutely indispensable 
to France. At the same time, just 
to propitiate the wirepullers of whom 
he is the puppet—namely, the afore
said bad Jews and Freethinkers—he 
proposes to close the night refuge or
ganized by the Brothers at Marseil
les. The Journal des Debats appro
priately points ’but the imbecile ab
surdity of this part of the Bill, 
which is characteristic of the framer 
of the whole document.

There was one point about the final 
division which should not be lost 
sight of, as showing in the clearest 
and most conclusive way the wisdom 
of the tactics adopted by the Irish 
Party in regard to this Bill. Of the 
fifty odd members who voted against 
the “Repairs" Amendment, more than 
half were Orangemen, who so voted 
simply because they hoped to nullify 
the effect of the large muster of the 
Irish Party. Their vote was not 
anti-clerical, because all, or nearly 
all of them, are strong supporters of 
the Anglican Church, but it was anti- 
Irish. Now there can be no doubt 
whatever that if the Irish Party had 
been of late in continuance attend
ance at Westminster supporting the 
Bill this anti-Irish spirit would have
manifested itself earlier, the Govern- love our Lord JpKUS Christ, and 
ment would have been weakened, and j should wish to see Him loved by all 
they would never have had the cour-, men. This wisfe constitutes an apos- 
age even to leave such an amendment tle j„ desire; a.id with an effort Fo 
as that of the Bishop of Manchester realize the wish we have an apostle

APOSTJISHIP Of THE LAITY

General Intention for January Named 
and Blessed by His Holmes^ 

v Pope Leo XIII.
Every Christian should be an apos

tle, because every Christian should

to the House.

IRELAND
DEATH OF MOST REV. DR 

WOODLOCK.
The Most Rev. Dr Woodlock, who 

retired from the See of Ardagh and 
Clonmacnoise in 1895, died at All 
Hallows' College, Dujtljn, last week

Tht»’ news of his death ,was received 
with leelings of profound grief, not 
only in his former diocese, but 
throughout Catholic Ireland. The 
Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock was an «ni
ent member of the Irish Hierarchy in 

tl)e two closing decades of the last 
century, and throughout his whole 
ecclesiastical career displayed those 
brilliant gifts which gave him so 
great a power in his holy labors. He 
was born in the City of Dublin, on 
March 30th, 1819, and at an early 
age gave indications of the vocation 
to which he was destined to be call
ed. Up to the age of sixteen he 
was educated at Clongowes, and in 
the succeeding year left for Rome to 
commence his ecclesiastical studies. 
His career as a student in the Col
lege, which was then known as the 
Appolinari, was exceptionally good, 
and after a five years' course he was 
raised to the dignity of the priest
hood, and at the same time received 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Al
though his studies were completed in 
Rome, he was to return to his na
tive diocese, where for some time he 
was engaged in the mission. His resi
dence in Rome marked the beginning 
of a movement which was destined to 
remain for ever associated with his 
name In 1842 Father Hand, the 
saintly founder of All Hallows', 
sought help and encouragement in his 
great project in the Eternal City. 
He was fortunate enough to enlist 
the sympathy and the active co-opera
tion of the Rev. Father Woodlock, 
who at that early period, gave abun
dant proofs of those gifts with which 
he was so richly endowed. Dr. Wood- 
lock, after some months on the Mis
sion in Dublin, joined Father Hand 
in the opening of the College, and 
in 1842 then entered into possession 
of the mansion house, which formed 
the beginning of the vast pile of 
buildings which are now erected on 
the College site. The history of the 
early struggles, the energy with which 
difficulties were encountered and dis
appointments received would in itself 
constitute a glorious record. With 
that great strength of will, and with
al gentleness of character and affa
bility and kindness to all, Dr. Wood- 
lock threw himseli into the work of 

‘building up the great college. In the 
midst of his giant labors he sustain
ed a great personal loss in the death 
of Father Hand.

ENGLAND
THE EDUCATION BILL

A signal and decisive Parliamentary 
coup was achieved by the Irish Party 
on the “Repairs" Amendment. It is 
admitted on all sides that the bril
liant success with which the Party 
was brought into action at the one 
crucial moment that had arisen over 
the Bill exemplifies not only the re
markable ability with which it is 
led, 1>u L tWr point of perfection it has 
attained as a Parliamentary organi- 
tion No other Party in the House 
could give such a display of unity, 
and even the Opposition, who, profess 
to be so deeply concerned at the op
eration of this Bill, were unable on 
Tuesday night to whip up little more 
than one-ltalf of its number The 
Liberals are," of course, exceedingly 
sure that this amendment would have 
been defeated but for the Irish vote. 
Almost as sore are the Tories that 
the Irish vote should have proved so 
andeniably to be the deciding factor 
at this critical juncture. But, needless 
to say, the Irish Party are entirely

At a time when Dr Woodlock was 
engaged in the arduous duties of the 
position of Vice-President of All 
Hallows he introduced into Ireland a 
society, which during the years which 
have intervened, has done incalculable 
good throughout the country. In 1884 
he started the first conference of the 
charitable Society of -£t. Vincent de 
Paul, and was the first President. 
To-day the Society numbers thous
ands of members, and wherever suf
fering ana distress is to be found, so 
too, are thoee who have enrolled 
themselves in this grand organiza
tion. ' The death of their founder is 
a source of keen regret to the many 
branches, and on this occasion through 
representatives they will pay a tri
bute of respect to the deceased.

PRANCE
With reference to the campaign 

against the Oblate Missionaries, The 
Soliel states that if the Fathers are 
compelled to leave the Basilica of 
the Sacred Heart, four thousand 
Catholics of Montmartre, aided by 
six thousand destitute persons who 
are fed daily at the great church, will 
turn out and resist the Janissaries of 
M. Combes, jfcst as the people of 
Brittany did. Combes has meanwhile

in deed and reality.
It woul<hbc a serious mistake to 

suppose that this apostleship is con
fined, by right, to the ranks of the 
clergy. It would be about as true 
to think that patriotism is to be 
found only amongst those whose pro
fession it is to be sbldiers. On the 
contrary, true patriots, those who 
have done a greats deal for the happi
ness and welfare of'their (éllow-citi- 
zens, were not unfrequently plain 
every-day civilians. So in the his
tory of the Church, do we find the 
names of illustrious laymen ifho have 
founded great institutions and done 
great deeds for the glory of God and 
His Church.

An apostle then is to be judged 
much more by what he ioeqf than by 
what he is. If he does the work of 
an apostle, no matter what his rank 
or calling may be in the Ecclesiasti
cal Hierarchy, he is a true Messenger 
sent by God to carry on His work. 
On the other hand, no matter what 
his dignity or sacred character, if 
he does not do the work of an apos
tle, he is not entitled to that name, 
nor will it avail him aught when he 
appears before the great Judgment 
Seat,

We may consider two kinds jtor spe
cies of apostleship and to each of 
them we shall devote a short consid
eration.

TH1? AI*0STLESH1P OF PRAY
ER—This is or ought to be a famil
iar apostleship to all our associates. 
Unfortunately, it may at first sight 
appear that but little can be done in 
our practical world by apostles of 
this kind.

This is an error we should not al
low to take possession of our minds; 
for in the work of saving souls and 
extending the reign of Christ, prayer 
is the first and great apostleship; and 
without it, any other would be but 
the sounding brass and the tinkling 
cymbal. Man is to be saved by 
grace, and grace is to be had, ^as a 
rulé, by prayer and by prayer only. 
With this principle, which is funda
mental in the spiritual life, we may 
safely assert that the apostleship of 
prayer is of all apostleships the most 
important, and consequently the one 
in whose ranks we should be most 
eager to be enrolled. Let then our 
associates rest assured thzft they are 
carrying on, in the most effectual 
manner, the work that Christ left his 
Apostles to perform, when they pray 
daily, and daily offer up all their 
works and sufferings, for the Inten
tions of the League These Inten
tions are always most actual and 
bear the special seal of God’s bless
ing in the solemn approbation of the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

Apostles of Prayer are those we 
need most to-day, as they weft al
ways most needed in the history of 
the Church. It is the holy recluses 
and the cloistered virgins, as well as 
those untold legions of pious but un
assuming souls whose voices were 
never raised except in prayer and 
whosedeeds were known only to God, 
and jfet who by their prayerful ap
peals to the Throne of Mercy, have 
done more for the conversion of the 
world, than the most eloquent preach
ers and most active missionaries. 
God’s grace, after all, is the only 
indispensable lever to raise men’s 
hearts tc those higher planes of the 
supernatural life. It alone can ac
complish that great work; and with
out it, t^ll else is vain.

This doctrine of the paramount im
portance of prayer, lies at the bot
tom of the whole apostolic life. It 
was taught us by Christ Himself, who 
spent the greater part of His life in 
this holy exercise, and who even whe 
He had begun His more active work, 
had His hours by day and by night 
to draw down the grace of God on 
what He did. . So the Apostles, the 
saints, the missionaries who ever did 
anything lasting and supernatural. 
They were all men of prayer; and 
had ever on their side holy men and 
wflhen, who prayed while they them
selves preached, and who thus drew 
down from Heaven that celestial dew 
which was to refresh and invigorate

the seed they had planted. No one 
can deny that the holy men who in
stituted the League and the Apostle
ship of Prayer were noted not mere
ly for# their learning and prurience, 
but for their deep insight into spirit
ual things. For the greater number 
of the first Associates, prayer, in 
word and deed, was the only weapon 
they Could wield in the spiritual com
bat. But they soon learned to value 
this weapon even more than they had 
done; and if such great and consoling 
success has crowned their efforts, the 
success is due to the excellence of the 
choice' they made. Almighty God has 
wished to confirm what He Himself 
had told us, that /without Him, we 
could do nothing, in the higher life 
of grace ^nd salvation and with Him 
everything. If then we would be 
apostles, let us be so by prayer. It 
is the easiest as well as the most 
powerful apostleship.

APOSTLESHIP INACTION. - If 
the time ever did exist when the 
Church could dispense with the active 
assistance and co-operation of the 
laity, that time has gone by never, 
apparently, to return. Laymen all 
over the world recognize this need of 
our times, and the Federation of the 
Catholic Societies scattered over the 
United States, is a pltaof not only 
of the intelligent Catholicity of its 
organizer8**ut»ef the strength that 
Catholics can wiehl, if only they take 
up a position and show that they 
are neither ashamed of their faith, 
nor afraid of its enemies. tie

Two principles must be at the bot
tom of this apostleship of action. 
Lay-Catholics must be convinced that 
their faith and its holy practices are 
dearer than anything that this world 
can give, dearer and more precious 
far than success in business, than the 
ties of social life or than the highest 
places and loftiest ambitions jjf the 
political world. If a Catholic rffts no 
this esteem for his religion, it is al
most useless to talk to him of de- 
fending his faith.

In countries where these principles 
have grown hazy and uncertain and 
where Catholics also have failed to 
recognize the importance of united 
action, we have witnessed of late 
years too many proofs of what harm 
can be done to religion in so-called 
Christian countries, by a mere hand
ful £l irreligious but determined men. 

W were only a few, but they made 
for number by energetic action, 

icy hated our faith more than our 
co-religionists loved it, and the re
sult is that a comparatively small 
number of infidels have gone far to 
shake the very foundations of Chris
tianity in countries over which the 
bright light of faith had shone dur
ing long fenturies.

In France to-day the majority of 
| the population is Catholic, and at 
j the same time the government elect
ive. If then, the people of France had 

! realized their obligations, and . had 
i felt that religious interest should 
j make them forget self and old-stand
ing prejudices, and cause them to 

j unite in protecting what was of su- 
| preme importance, their faith, >t is 
; not possible to understand how a 
j Catholic people could be represented 
J by a government so decidedly anti- 
i Christian. It is well to explain the 
i oroblem by alleging corruption on the 
jjKirt of the victorious candidates, or 
j by the influence of a government in 
I power, or by fear of losing positions 
I or caste. The solution, it would 
seem, only serves to darken the pic
ture. At that rate, we might despair 
of the once Most-Catholic France; 
since in presence of the greatest dan
ger to which her religion was ever 
exposed and in spite of the prayers 
of the Apostleship over the whole 
world and the solemn warnings of the 
Vicar of Christ, many of her sons 
have allowed themselves to be in
fluenced, by secondary motives, to 
abet the Church’s sworn enemies or, 
at least, to contribute, by inaction, 
to their triumph.

We need no more striking proof of 
; how important is the action of, laity 
jin securing for the Church the liber- 
; ty and support she needs to carrjf on 
j her work. Could there be a stronger 
i argument for apostolic action on the 
j part of her lay-children? The laity 
! then can be apostles, and, as we have 
just seen are, in many instances, 
bound to be so.

We cannot go over the whole field 
Qf this lay apostleship in action, nor 
need we do so. It includes every 
work, every activity that may in any 
way further the interest of religion 
or protect them when attacked. A 
patriot need not have pointed out to 
him how he can show his love for 
his country, nor does the soldier 
need any other incentive than the 
presence of the enemy to take up 
arms in her defence. Neither should 
a Catholic layman require to be told 
how and when and where he can 
proVe his love and loyalty to the 
Church. Let his principles be sound 
and his love ardent. Every such 
Catholic layman will be an Apostle 
in action.
DAILY^ PRAYER DURING THIS 

MONTH*
Divine Heart, of Jesus, I offer Thee, 

through the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, the prayers, good works and 
sufferings of this day, in reparation 
for our sins, for all requests pre
sented through the Apostleship ol 
Prayer, and according to all the in
tentions for which^ Thou sacrificest 
Thyself continually "at our altar; I of
fer them in particular that the spirit 
of true apostlcifWy be aroused in 
the hearts of Chpdtian laymen.

DAILY RESOLUTION.-Each day I 
shall note down in a book what I 
have done to propagate the faith.— 
Canadian Messenger.

SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS and MALT and FAMILY PROOF

Whiskies, Old Rye, Etc.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THOSE RENOWNED BRANDS

“ OLD T1HES” and “WHITE WHEAT”
Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the Choicest Flavored Whiskies in the Market.

^ J. E. SEAGRAM, WATERLOO, ONT.

Sgâuucattm**!

Missions^ as related in 
ous books and manuscripts, showing

THlSÎ PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, 1493- 
„ 1803.*.

The Arthur H. Clark Company, of 
Cleveland,1 -O., announce in a limited 
edition, an extensive and unusually 
important literary undertaking — an 
historical series entitled “The Philip
pine Islands, 1493-1803: Explorations 
by early navigators, descriptions of 
the Islands and their Peoples, their 
History and records ol the Catholic

books and 
the political, economic, commercial 
and religiqus conditions of those Is
lands from their earliest relations 
with European Nations to the begin
ning of the nineteenth century,” in 
fifty-five volumes, the first of which 
will appear about Jan. 15th, 1903. 
Thi$ work will present (mainly in 
English translation) the most im
portant printed works, to the year 
1803, including a great number of 
heretofore unpublished MSS., which 
have been gathered from various for
eign archives and libraries, princi
pally from Spain, Portugal, France, 
England, Italy, Mexico, Japan, the 
Philippines, etc. The manuscripts 
which have been known to a very few 
scholars only, and haye been diffi
cult heretofore to study, are of great 
importance at the present time.

The series will be edited and an
notated by Miss Helen Blair, M. A., 
of the State Historical Society of 
Wisconsin, assistant editor of The 
Jesuit Relatipns and Allied Docu- 
son, Ph. B., also formerly engaged 
upon that work. An historical intro
duction and notes are furnished by 
Edward Gaylord Bourne, Professor of 
History in Yale University, well 
known as an authority on early 
Spanish discoveries and colonizations 
in.the New World. The series will in
clude a very careful and extensive 
bibliography of Philippina—the most 
valuable that has yet appeared. There 
will also be an exhaustive, analytical 
index to the complete series.

The selection of documents to be 
published in this sériés has been 
made with special reference to the 
social and economic conditions of the 
Islands under the Spanish regime, and 
to the history of the/missions con
ducted therein by gréât religious or
ders ol the Roman Catholic* Church. 
The undertaking is commended by 
well known scholars, librarians and 
ecclesiastics, and promises ty be one 
of the most important literary events 
of this decade. The work will con
tain many illustrations of historical 
importance from Spanish and other 
originals, from manuscripts, etc. It 
will further be illustrated with mod
ern and old maps, plans of cities, 
views, convents, architecture, etc. 
It will give for the first time in the 
English language, the complete, orig-f 
iua! sources of our knowledge of 
these Islands for over three centur
ies, and will thereby make accessible 
to the scholars lor the first time the 
books and manuscripts to which we 
must refer to get a clear and correct 
view of the social, economical, po
litical, and religious ’state and his
tory of the Islands. Many import
ant and almost unknown manuscripts 
now published for the first time will 
throw much new light on the present 
conditions, and on their -inner his
tory, The sources and authorities in 
every case will be carefully given, and 
the locations of rare Philippina in 
libraries at home and abroad will al
ways be stated. The text will be 
carefully elucidated by noted geogra
phic, ethnological, etc., and many 
contributions by well known scholars 
and specialists will be included.

This work is of great value and in
terest ht the present time when a 
correct knowledge of the Islands is 
absolutely necessary, and it will con
tain much of interest to students of 
Geography. Ethnology, Linguistics, 
Comparative Religion, Ecclesiastic 
History, Administration, etc. 1 The 
economic and commercial aspects will 
be given due attention and it is the 
intention of the editors to make the 
work such that it will be highly wel
come to librarians who are already 
seriously embarrassed in trying to 
meet the demand in both reference 
and public libraries for Information 
relative to <#ur Malaysian possessions 
—a demand which 'is increasing ra
pidly and must continue to increase.
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« MOTHER SUPERIOR.

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissionerpf Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Hotels

Empress Hotel
•* T"t» *ed Oonld 

TORONTO

-----Terns j $1.80 per day.—
AlecSrtr Oars from lb. Union Station .ran 

Miauler.
Riomamo ibweerre .

E. irCORMACK
# MERCHANT 

TAIL8R

Tomato,ST JORDAN IT. 
D0MS0UTH Of 

KHW-....
:

***&%>% %
=' fr

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents

qnloklT ascertain 
ImTentino laprot ttcmeetrtoUyoonl 

. free. Oldestsent free. 
Pet ente

Copyrights Ac.
a sketch end deemptKm rosyiwkmïm æ

Communie*.
iM«a

IBSSMSP»
SCKMiBc WRKfkait.

«H
largest Hr- 
njmel. Terme.'lS "a 

by all newsdealers.

McOABE &CO.
UNDERTAKERS

|Telephone Main 222

St. Jerome's College
BERLIN, ONTARIO, 

j. CANADA.
Through Instruction In the Classical. PhiloaoaMn.1 
arid Commercial Course.. Special aStonti«T2SB5i 
to the German and Pviieh Languages, tlslak 
anaum paye aUncceseary expemeeexSpt b§il

Ruvskssd Job* Fshbivsacb, C.B.B.D.

Loretto Academy
The usual High School studies are am- tlnued at BON& STREET, In addiX 

to a Special course for Office Work iti- 
eluding Bookkeeping, Businesa Correa- 
pondence, Shorthand and Typewriting.

There is also an Academy for Befye 
under twelve years of age.

incorporated TORONTO *«fOTO,
Prcsibint.

or music
COLLEME STREET. ^

DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Direnter 
the best equipment and faciutimB

AND STRONGEST FACULTY IN CANADA
ScbMl of Literature aed Expr*ui«

Mas. (BBS Nicbolbom Ci TTBB, Principal.
Elocution. Padagogy, Ph, steal Cdltuto.
Calendars and Syllabus Free

WINTER TERM AT THE
JVORT/ff/tA

------ OWEN SOUND, ONT.,--------
BEGINS JAM. a, lees.

Oui onuses In both Business and Ibrnllieo I de 
artpwnte are upto-dete, thoroush and complete. 
The demand tor young men ae oRhe oral steals k. 
«A greater than tee supply.
Circulars and toll Information Ire*. Address C, A. 
pent lag Principal.

LOYOLA C8LLEGE
MONTRIAL

Am Ksgllsh Classical College. Ceedsct. 
ed by the Jeeslt Fathers.

»*r# lea Preparatory Department tor junior boys 
nad a Special English Oenrae for each as may nd 
wish to follow the ordinary curriculum. —-1, mu 
anay be obtained eu application I»

THE PRESIDENT,

BERNARD CAIRNS
Leader in

RUBBER STAMPS, '
Sxals, Etc.

10 Kin* St. Toronto
Awnided Diploma _ Toronto Exp. ipot

!


